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Help Wanted! 
Due to the current 
shortage of members 
available to staff the 
gallery, the Board has 
decided to amend 
opening hours to 10.30 
to 3.30 pm during winter. 

Please consider giving 
time at least once a 
month to help. Each 
session is only 2.5 
hours. 

Helen Rolfe who has 
done such a great job of 
roster wrangling for 
recent years – and filling 
in many empty shift slots 
- is also stepping down 
in October. 

If you would like to take 
over the roster duties or 
volunteer to staff the 
desk, please contact 
Helen, a board member, 
or the gallery. 

Chromatic Cadence, 2018 from ‘Lucy Vader: Sky-Minded’, on exhibition now at 
the Raglan – and online through Michael Reid Contemporary Art Gallery. 
See more at https://michaelreid.com.au/sydney/ 

 
Lucy Vader: Sky-Minded 
Lucy Vader is an Australian artist, exhibiting domestically and 
abroad, so it is a great thrill for Cooma to host this exhibition of 
thought provoking and eye-catching works which convey the 
textures, colours, temperatures, and mirages of rural Australia’s 
landscapes. Using sumptuous oil paint, scraped back and worked 
into like weathering layers, Lucy Vader blurs boundaries between 
abstraction and representation. 
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Light on teacups 
Karina McLean’s works 
are focused on the 
preciousness of time 
spent pausing, pondering 
and reflecting over a cup 
of tea. Using delicate 
marks and tones, she 
evokes the fragility of fine 
china and the fleeting 
moment.  
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This intimate exhibition 
is in the small space off 
the Susan Mitchell 
Room. 

Two must-see exhibitions until 1 July Coming next 
July - NAIDOC 
August - Verity Roberts 
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19th Briscoe 
The 2018 Briscoe drew a variety of 
works across a range of media from 
local and outside artists. Sydney artist 
Zoe Young was the judge for this year’s 
reduced range of categories. 

Results 
The Briscoe Raglan Prize, donated by the 
Briscoe family and the Raglan Gallery. 
Winner: The Three Brothers - Lucinda 
Lang 
Highly commended: Raising cows in the 
valley – Graeme Krake. 

Monaro Prize, donated by Barbara and 
James Litchfield. 
Winner: Pest Inspector - Gillian Jenkins 
Highly commended: Mists and Murmurs – 
Lesley Henstridge 
Night descends on Hangard Wood – Nigel 
Rynne 

Diana Klima Watercolour Prize, donated 
by John Browne 
Winner: Rainbow Trout – Angela Davis 
Highly commended: Rainbow Lorrikeets  
– Caroline Carter. 

Youth Prize, donated by the Raglan 
Gallery 
Winner: Windmill – Florance McGufficke 
Highly commended: Fred – Miranda 
McGufficke.  

Images courtesy of Jenny Coles: Adam Briscoe speaking at 
the presentation; The Three Brothers; Rainbow Trout; and 
Pest Inspector. 

Where to find works by Raglan Patron Imants Tillers in 2018 
Throughout June his work features in an exhibition of a donation of twentieth and twenty first 
century Australian art at the Tasmanian Museum and Art Gallery. 
https://www.tmag.tas.gov.au/whats_on/newsselect/2018articles/horizon_australian_art_on_show_at_tmag 
From 7 July – 30 September The Latvian National Museum of Art hosts his exhibition ‘Journey 
to Nowhere’ http://lnmm.lv/en/visit/exhibitions/3873-imants-tillers-journey-to-nowhere 
21 - 29 September in Toowoomba at the 32nd Downlands Art Exhibition 
https://www.downlandsart.com/imants-tillers.html 
The Tate and the Museum of Contemporary Art Australia have jointly purchased Kangaroo 
Blank currently on display in its London home. 
https://www.mca.com.au/media/mca-tate-and-qantas-announce-eight-new-australian-artwork-acquisitions/ 
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Members in the spotlight 
Selected works by Andrew Dawes and Anne-
Marie Wiegerinck are currently in the 
Members Area of the gallery shop. 

In March the Consul-General for Japan, Keizo 
Takewaka   visited Cooma. He is now the 
happy owner of Rosalind Vikstrom’s pastel 
Eucalypt I, and a delighted Ros can lay claim 
to having her work held in an international 
collection. 

Switch the sequel to Rowena Evans’ young 
adult book Drums and Power Lines will be on 
the shelves later this year. See more at 
www.rowenaevans.com/wp/ 

The annual Jindabyne Lions Easter exhibition 
again proved fertile ground for members 
gaining prizes and sales.  
Kerry Wooden Best in Show (Contemporary) 
with her very evocative acrylic On Fire; Robert 
Schaefer (Adult) Drawing with Sunglasses; 
and Rasa Mauragis (Adult) Printmaking with 
Leaf Forest. Deborah Theiler, Pascal Phillips, 
Susan Griffin, Rosalind Vikstrom, George 
Kraus, and secretary of the Monaro Art Group 
Amy-Jo Ford all received Highly commended 
awards. Over 75 works were sold. 

Your invitation to an exciting series of Tuesday talks at the Raglan 
Tuesday 31 July :  Roger Carter - The Art and Craft of Chinese Furniture 
See more at https://www.humblehouse.com.au 
Tuesday 14 August : Anneka Manning - Mastering the Art of Baking 
See more at https://bakeclub.com.au 
Tuesday 28 August : Anne White - Faberge : The Art of Imperial Eggs 
Anne White has a background in archeology and the history of costume, and a love of research. 

Members and friends meet in the gallery at 11.30 for a cup of coffee or a glass of wine. Talks will 
start at 12noon, and be followed by a light luncheon. 
Cost is $30.00 per talk or $75.00 for the series. 
Pre-payment preferred BSB 082535 A/C815535399 
Enquiries: Sue Jardine 64546210 Email: jardine@curryflat.com.au 
Lainie Lawson 64546307 Email: elaine.lawson@bigpond.com 

Proceeds to the Geldmacher Museum, Nimmitabel, and to St Peter’s Anglican Church, Nimmitabel 

John Forrester Clack Workshop 
Twelve local and regional artists rose to the 
challenges posed over four intensive 
weekends of The Art of Painting. With 
watercolour, oils, gouache, mixed media, 
glazes, impasto, grisaille, house paint, 
rags, flailing horsetails and other 
techniques John led students on an 
energetic voyage of artistic discovery 
beyond the ‘safe and pretty’.  
Students were required to explore great 
contemporary and classical artworks, with 
homework inspiration from fantastic 
selections on Pinterest and YouTube. 
Thanks to the Raglan for the opportunity to 
hold this class, the Monaro Art Group for 
use of their backyard for (very) ‘free 
expression’ on cardboard and boards, and 
the Cooma Golf Club for use of their 
surroundings on the final glorious day. 
Those who attended are begging for Part 2 
of the course. 
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Opportunities 

Art of Fabric: Two day 
workshop with Leonie Gill, 
artist, designer and maker of 
clothing label OneOvOne. 
Learn simple, effective 
methods of assembling and 
piecing together fabrics into 
one unique cloth selecting from 
a range of high-end fabrics. 
Discover how intriguingly a unified design can be 
created from small pieces of fabric. Transform 
the cloth into a garment. Learn how fabric colour 
and texture, construction and sewing, influence a 
visual outcome. Tips on unusual design 
approaches and sewing techniques. 
When: Weekend 7/8th July 10am – 3pm 
Where: St Joseph’s Church Hall 10 Harp St 
Gundaroo NSW 
Cost: $250 includes cost of fabrics 
Bookings please email oneovone@icloud.com to 
make a booking or for any enquiries. 
See more at www.oneovone.com.au 
Instagram.com/one_ov_one www.leoniegill.com - 
Leonie showed some fabulous sculptures at the 
Raglan in 2016. 

John Wilson Workshop: painting the high 
country landscape in oils. John returns to pass 
on his traditional landscape painting skills. 
When: Monday to Friday 22 –26 October 
Where: Kunama Galleries, East Jindabyne 
Cost: $570 (includes morning and afternoon tea) 
– deposit of $100.00 to secure a place 
Bookings please contact Pascal Philliips on 
prphillips@ozemail.com.au 
Mobile: 0412 601 522 
See more at www.johnwilsongallery.com 

Spiral Gallery wants to hear from artists 
interested in holding exhibitions. 
47 Church St, Bega. Ph: 02 64925322 
Send your exhibition proposal and your resume, 
artist statement & recent images of your 
work to  spiral.exhibitions.helen@gmail.com 
See more at www.spiralgallery.org.au 

Artists working in ‘the wild’ and three highly 
commended works from the Briscoe: Night 
descends on Hangard Wood; Mists and Murmurs; 
and Raising cows in the valley. 


